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Lignin is a complex natural polymer and by-product of the pulp and paper
industry. Currently, the increasing interest in bio-based products has
motivated the search for alternative renewable feedstocks that can
sustainably replace synthetic polymers. Because of the phenolic
functionalities of lignin, this natural polymer has attracted interest for
application in biomaterials. Among various products, polymeric foams
stand out as a potential product in which lignin incorporation has resulted
in improved mechanical and thermal properties. This paper reviews the
state of lignin foam development, with emphasis placed on phenol-lignin
types.
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INTRODUCTION
Foams are solids with void spaces known as cells (Gibson and Ashby 1997). The
formation of void spaces in the solid are possible because of the dispersion of gas bubbles
(discontinuous phase) in the matrix (continuous phase). The diffusion of gas in the solid
phase is a key process in foam manufacturing to achieve a foam structure. Gas diffusion in
the continuous phase affects the structural parameters, such as the density, cell type (open
or closed), and cell size distribution, which influence the final characteristics and properties
of the foams (Imeokparia et al. 2002; Eaves 2004; Lee et al. 2007).
In addition to structural parameters, the material used in foam manufacturing and
the processing conditions contribute to not only the structure and final characteristics, but
also determine the foam applications. In foams, polymers are widely used because of
different advantageous properties. Low density of a polymer results in weight reduction,
which allows for lighter foams. Low heat transfer makes polymeric foams a suitable option
for insulation purposes. Also, polymers allow for the manufacturing of flexible and soft
foams, which provide comfort when used in furniture (Aseeva et al. 2004).
Foams can be classified depending on the material used for manufacturing, such as
polyurethane, polystyrene, poly (vinyl chloride), phenol-formaldehyde, etc. (Aseeva et al.
2004). Alternatively, they can be classified into flexible or rigid foams according to the
final properties, which can define the final product applications. Flexible foams are
commonly used in furnishing, aircraft, bicycles, automobiles, clothing, packaging,
electronics, and other areas. Rigid foams are widely used as a thermoset material, which
makes them highly valuable for insulation applications (Aseeva et al. 2004).
Today, the insulation market growth is driven by regulatory schemes, along with
consumer awareness of energy efficiency and preservation. These trends are expected to
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contribute to a market that was worth 52.30 billion USD in 2017 and is expected to keep
growing at a compound annual growth rate of 8.6% from 2018 to 2025 (Grand View
Research 2018). These factors represent an opportunity and challenge to improve foam
thermal properties for insulation materials.
Despite the properties and multiple applications of polymeric foams as insulation,
concerns about sustainable raw materials and energy efficient buildings have led to
research into feedstocks from renewable resources that can perform as well as synthetic
polymer-based materials or even better. As a renewable and abundant resource, lignin has
attracted enormous research attention as a potential precursor for both thermosetting and
thermoplastic materials. Lignin is one of the three major components in vascular plants
(Grand View Research 2015) and the most abundant aromatic bio-polymer (da Silva et al.
2009). In the United States and Canada, the pulp and paper industry produces
approximately 31 million tons of lignin per year (USDA 2008). However, most of the
lignin generated is burned in boilers to recover inorganic pulping chemicals and generate
energy, which results in limited lignin availability (approximately 2%) for market products
(Calvo-Flores and Dobado 2010).
In addition to the availability, the thermal stability that lignin possesses and its
diverse functional groups, such as hydroxyl and methoxyl groups, indicate the potential
compatibility in polymer blending and other composites (Stewart 2008; Doherty et al.
2011; Li and Ragauskas 2012). The production of vanillin (Araújo et al. 2010; Fache et al.
2016), carbon fibers (Mainka et al. 2015), and concrete admixtures (Bremner et al. 1997)
from lignin have been reported in the literature. Also, lignin has been shown to work
experimentally in phenol manufacturing (Kleinert and Barth 2008), adhesives (Ghaffar and
Fan 2014; Kong et al. 2014), foams, animal feed (Knudsen 1997), emulsifying agents
(Rojas et al. 2007), and heavy metal sequesters (Grand View Research 2015; Wool 2005).
Many reviews are available on the utilization of lignin in different areas, such as ligninbased adhesives, polyurethane foams, and carbon fibers. However, few reviews were found
concerning the application of lignin in phenolic foams. The only work related to the topic
is by Obaid et al. (2016), which is a book on lignin-based foaming materials. However, the
authors did not do a comprehensive review on the topic.
To understand the effect of lignin in phenolic foams, it is important to characterize
foams according to their properties and structural parameters. Density refers to the polymer
fraction in a matrix. A higher density is an indication that the amount of polymer is higher
than the gas fraction in the matrix. If the gas phase is predominant in the foaming process,
a low fraction of polymer is present in the foam. As a result, a low density and light foam
is obtained. The density directly correlates to the mechanical properties. A low density
leads to inferior mechanical properties and vice versa (Eaves 2004; Lee et al. 2007).
Standard values for the density and mechanical properties of various foam types are given
in Table 1.
Besides density, cell type is directly related to several properties, including energy
absorption, insulation, sound absorption, and water retention. Because open-cell foams
allow air to flux easily, it makes this type of foam suitable for gas exchange, fluid retention,
absorption, sound deadening, and other similar applications (Roberts and Garboczi 2002;
Lee et al. 2007). In contrast, closed-cell foams are desired for their energy absorption,
sound absorption, insulation, and improved mechanical properties. Because the cells show
strong resistance to air and moisture, the polymer phase dominates the matrix and provides
an elastic material resistance to external disturbances (Lee et al. 2007).
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Table 1. Standards for Rigid Phenolic Foams for Insulation Purposes

kg/m3
kPa

Type
I
N/A
108

Type
II
32
124

Type
III1
32
124

Type
III2
60
207

Type
III3
80
345

Type
III4
120
517

Pa

7180

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Property

Unit

Density
Compressive Resistance
Tensile Strength

Water Absorption (by volume)
%
3
3
3
3
3
3
Apparent Thermal
Conductivity (Foam Core) at
W/m·K 0.025 0.021 0.026 0.032 0.033 0.035
24 °C
Type I: roof insulation board; Type II: sheathing or rigid panel; Type III: pipe insulation; ASTM
C1126 (2015)

The cell size distribution has a direct impact on the mass and heat transfer. As is
shown in Fig. 1, the thickness of the wall is determined by the distribution of the void
spaces in the matrix, which allows or prevents the circulation of heat or mass through the
material. These properties are especially important in certain areas, including insulation,
packaging materials, and medical devices (Lee et al. 2007).
This review mainly focused on the utilization of lignin in rigid phenolic foams.
Lignin use in phenolic foams often follows one of two approaches: 1) direct use in the
synthesis process without any preliminary chemical modification and 2) chemical
modification of the lignin structure before use in foam preparations.
The aim of this work was to provide a brief overview of rigid lignin-based phenolic
foams and the various applications that could potentially benefit from lignin incorporation.
Additionally, this review highlights the importance of bio-based products on real market
trends.

PHENOLIC FOAMS
Phenolic compounds are widely used in different products like adhesives and
foams. In general, polystyrene and urethane foams are preferred because of their density
and thermal conductivity. However, the generation of toxic gases during combustion has
led to phenolic foams potentially replacing these foams. Unlike other foams, the properties
of low flammability and outstanding fire and chemical resistance make phenolic foams
highly suitable for insulation purposes (Kim and Lee 2008; Hu et al. 2012; Markets and
Markets 2015).
Phenol-formaldehyde Synthesis
Phenol-formaldehyde (PF) resins can be synthesized in either an acidic or alkaline
medium (Fig. 2). (Gardiziella et al. 2015). In addition to their use as adhesives, PF resins
are the basic component of low-density PF foams that have a low thermal conductivity and
high service temperature (Obaid et al. 2016). Synthesis begins when phenol and
formaldehyde are mixed in a solution at a low pressure and high temperature. During this
reaction, the double-bonded carbonyl group in formaldehyde facilitates crosslinking with
phenol in an acid- or base-catalyzed reaction. The pathway of this reaction depends on the
formaldehyde concentration and process conditions.
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Fig. 2. Reaction pathway for acid- and base-catalyzed PF resins

Preparation of Phenol-formaldehyde Foams
In Phenol Formaldehyde (PF) foams, each component plays a key role in the
foaming reaction. Basic components include a PF resole, blowing agent surfactant, and
curing agent. PF resoles provide the solid matrix for gas diffusion and cellular structure
formation. Their use in foams is limited by the solid content. The optimum resole solid
content in foam preparations is 80%. Before using PF resoles, the excess water is
evaporated (Quarles and Baumann 1967; Rastall et al. 1985).
In contrast, a blowing agent is added to assist foam formation. The blowing agent
is commonly introduced to the formulation in a liquid state and has a relatively low boiling
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point. Expansion of the blowing agent can produce a cellular structure during the foaming
process because of its evaporation. During the preparation of phenolic foams, blowing
agents can be used alone or in combination with a curing agent depending on the desired
final density of the foam. For phenolic foam production, N-pentane is commonly used (Del
Saz-Orozco et al. 2012; Del Saz-Orozco et al. 2015). In combination with resoles and
blowing agents, surfactants are used to modify the characteristics of the polymer matrix
during the foam formation process. They are used to emulsify the liquid components,
regulate cell size, and stabilize the cell structure to prevent collapse and surface defects. In
phenolic foam production, Tween 40 (polyoxyethylene (20) sorbitan monopalmitate) and
Tween 80 (polyoxyethylene (20) sorbitan monooleate) are the most commonly used
surfactants (Lee et al. 2002; Hu et al. 2012, 2013). Finally, the phenolic foam forming
reaction is catalyzed with a curing agent, such as an acid like sulfuric or hydrochloric acid
(Zhuang et al. 2011). Part of the acid works to neutralize the sodium hydroxide used in the
resoles preparation process and the rest functions as a catalyst to lower the activation
energy for the crosslinking reactions of PF resoles (Lee et al. 2002).

LIGNIN MODIFICATION
Lignin can be described as a complex, aromatic and highly branched heterogeneous
polymer (Boerjan et al. 2003; Vanholme et al. 2010) composed of multiple functional
groups, such as hydroxyl and methoxyl groups, along with a phenolic backbone. A generic
representation of a monomeric building block within lignin can be seen in Fig. 3. Variations
on lignin monomer are due to methoxylation of the hydroxylcinnamyl alcohol in the C3
and C5 positions; resulting in the formation of monolignols that originate the guaiacyl (G),
syringyl (S) and p-hydroxyphenyl (H) units (Vanholme et al. 2010)
Within unmodified lignin of hardwood species, the C5 position is substituted with
a second methoxyl group. In addition, the phenol-propane units are often linked to each
other by means of various covalent bonds originating at the  and  positions . Some other
branch points within lignin involve the 4 position. (Laurichesse and Avérous. 2014). i.e.
the phenolic hydroxyl; such connections within the lignin polymer greatly decrease the
number of phenolic –OH groups that might be theoretically anticipated. The functional
groups indicated in the figure are the most important groups when lignin modifications
need to take place (Stewart 2008; Doherty et al. 2011; Li and Ragauskas 2012).

Fig. 3. Lignin monomer unit within lignin
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Two factors that limit the further utilization of lignin in phenolic foams include the
low reactivity and high molecular weight. Compared with phenol, lignin possesses fewer
reactive sites for formaldehyde, which leads to fewer crosslinks formed in the foams, thus
lowering the mechanical properties of the products. The reactivity can be increased either
by introducing new reactive groups or by creating reactive sites on the original structure.
The high molecular weight of lignin makes it difficult to reach an 80% solid content.
Popular modification methods to improve the utilization of phenolic compounds include
phenolation, hydroxymethylation, demethylation, and depolymerized hydrolysis lignin (Li
and Ragauskas 2012; Yang et al. 2014a).
Phenolation
One of the most promising methods for lignin modification is phenolation. This
method is an option for improving the reactivity of lignin by increasing the amount of
phenolic hydroxyl groups and decreasing the molecular weight (Jiang et al. 2018).
Different methods have been proposed for lignin phenolation. In phenolation reactions, a
phenol is attached to the lignin structure. The first step is the protonation of the benzyl
hydroxyl group, which is followed by the dehydration of α-carbon. Phenol undergoes
electrophilic aromatic substitution with the carbonium ion, which allows for the formation
of phenol-lignin condensation products. Fragmentation takes place after the incorporation
of an ortho- or para-phenyl compound to substitute the α-hydroxyl groups in the propyl
side chains (Nada et al. 1987). Some side reactions can also occur depending on the
reaction (processing) conditions (Alonso et al. 2005; Laurichesse and Avérous 2014).
Newer studies have proposed that lignin substructures (β-O-4’, β-5’/α-O-4’, β-β’,
α-carbonyl, etc.) react, which increases the amount of phenolic OH present in the structure.
In addition to considering ortho and para positions for lignin phenolation, Jiang et al.
(2018) suggested the presence of more substructures (Fig. 4) because of the elimination of
formaldehyde from γ-carbon.

Fig. 4. Plausible substructures present in phenolated lignin; adapted from Jiang et al. (2018)
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In addition to the effect of the reaction conditions, the phenolation of lignin can be
affected by the lignin isolation process, which is found on the natural form of lignin
(Raquez et al. 2010). Different types of lignin can be used for phenolation. The effect of
phenolation on lignins (hardwood, softwood, and annual plants) and pulping methods
(organosolv, kraft, soda, sulfite, and hydrolysis) have been studied (Podschun et al. 2015).
Phenolation has also been studied with other lignin types, such as ammonium
lignosulfonates; the conditions that must be employed to achieve phenolation of this lignin
type without compromising the mechanical properties include a high temperature (120 °C),
long reaction time (160 min), and low lignosulfonate content (30%) (Alonso et al. 2005).
As well as increasing the number of reactive sites with the presence of a higher
number of p-hydroxyphenyl units, it is known that phenolation can decrease the molecular
weight and polydispersity of lignin, which are more pronounced at higher temperatures and
longer reaction times. This phenomenon is a result of lignin fragmentation during the
phenolation process (Alonso et al. 2005). These properties make lignin attractive for
different applications. In foams, lignin phenolation has potential value, but the main
restriction of lignin use in foams is the gelation of resol during evaporation to an 80% solid
content. However, controlled phenolation processing conditions can lead to low molecular
weight lignin, which decreases the viscosity of the resol and avoids resol gelation (Alonso
et al. 2005).
Phenolation is performed to improve the lignin reactivity towards formaldehyde by
attaching phenol to the lignin structure, as well as by lowering the molecular weight by
cleavage of ether bonds, such as β-O-4. Phenolation can be performed either in an acidic
medium or under alkaline conditions. The synthesis of phenolated lignin under alkaline
conditions has been reported by Yang et al. (2014b). In their work, four types of technical
lignins were phenolated, and their structure and functional groups were compared.
According to their report, no major differences in the β-O-4 and β-β amounts were seen,
while the H-unit content increased after phenolation. However, it was not clearly
established whether the phenol residues were covalently bonded or if the residual phenol
was physically attached to the lignin.
Hydroxymethylation
The objective of hydroxymethylation is to increase the reactive sites by introducing
hydroxymethyl (-CH2OH) groups to lignin macromolecules. The reaction takes place
following electrophilic aromatic substitution (Sen et al. 2015). Hydroxymethylation can be
carried out by mixing lignin with formaldehyde at a specific ratio and reacting at 75 °C to
90 °C in an alkaline medium (Benar et al. 1999; Gonçalves and Benar 2001; Malutan et al.
2008). The reaction pathway for the introduction of hydroxymethyl groups to the lignin
structure is shown in Fig. 5.
During the characterization of hydroxymethylated lignin, ether bonds are also
cleaved, which leads to a lower molecular weight and higher flexibility. Because of less
blocking of the C5 position, softwood is a better starting material for hydroxymethylation
compared with hardwood (Zhao et al. 1994).
Despite showing potential phenol replacement and similar properties to phenolic
products, hydroxymethylation has not been used on an industrial scale. The main restriction
of hydroxymethylation for lignin modification is the occurrence of side reactions in which
formaldehyde reacts with itself and aliphatic methylol groups are introduce in lignin side
chains (Hu et al. 2011). New laws concerning formaldehyde emissions from wood products
have limited the use of hydroxymethylation in adhesives and resins, which have major
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applications in wood products (U.S. EPA 2017). Consequently, the application of this
method in phenolic foams has also been limited because the potential uses include building
insulation and the standards for free formaldehyde emissions are rigorously enforced.

Fig. 5. Reaction pathway of the hydroxymethylation of lignin; adapted from Benar et al. (1999)

Demethylation
Demethylation converts methoxyl groups into hydroxyl groups. In raw lignin, the
ortho positions are blocked by methoxyl groups, which are not available to react with
formaldehyde. Demethylation improves the reactivity by making reactive sites more
available (Hu et al. 2011). Lignin demethylation can be performed by biological means or
under acidic or alkaline conditions. The primary products include vanillin, syringaldehyde,
and other aromatic aldehydes, with yields ranging from 5% to 10% at an industrial scale
(Kaszonyi et al. 1989; Li et al. 2016).
Because side reactions may occur frequently, the demethylation yield is low.
Different options to make this process more cost-effective have been studied. Some of
these options include sodium periodate (Marton and Adler 1963), iodocyclohexane with
dimethylformamide (Fig. 6) (Song et al. 2016), and Lewis acid catalyzed demethylation
(Chung and Washburn 2012). For less energy input, enzymatic oxidation is a wellestablished method. Oxidized lignin production using the white-rot fungus Bjerkandera
adusta has been studied with reported aldehydic monomer yields of approximately 40%
(Nakamura et al. 1999). Despite the low yield, demethylation can increase the amount of
hydroxyl groups by 28% (Chung and Washburn 2012), which leads to an improved
reactivity towards formaldehyde.
Similar to other modification methods, demethylation is highly dependent upon the
lignin type. In this case, the presence of guaiacyl and syringyl propane units is essential to
achieve lignin demethylation because these two lignin precursors contain methoxyl groups
in their structure. The products obtained can be used as oxidized phenols, chelating
material, or controlled-release matrices. The applications may be related to different
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processes, depending on the functional groups. Because of its low yield at an industrial
scale, demethylation is not commonly used.

Fig. 6. Chemical pathway for lignin demethylation

Depolymerized Hydrolysis Lignin
Hydrolysis is a process in which water is used to break down molecules. For lignin,
hydrolysis can be done using either an acidic or alkaline medium (Pandey and Kim 2011).
Hydrolytic treatments yield lower molecular weight structures by cleaving lignin bonds
(Thring 1994).
In an acidic medium, lignin is reacted with a strong acid and catalyst, which
demethylates the phenyl-propane unit and results in ortho substitution by hydroxyl groups.
Hydrolyzed lignin is placed under a high temperature to cleave the ether bonds of the
phenyl-propane units present in the lignin structure, which results in more reactive
monomeric units. In contrast, an alkaline medium uses -OH groups as a primary catalytic
agent, which is commonly used in pulping reactions for breaking lignin apart (Li et al.
2017). Hydroxyl groups present in the medium will attack different lignin bonds and yield
different ether bonds that can be easily cleaved by other treatments (Thring 1994). A
general pathway of lignin hydrolysis is shown in Fig. 7.

Fig. 7. Depolymerized hydrolysis lignin pathway
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After either an acidic or alkaline treatment, lignin is prone to degradation, which
yields new phenolic hydroxyl-containing units with low molecular weights. In an alkaline
medium, lignin degradation products can be useful in condensation reactions that result in
phenolic products. Even though a large number of phenolic compounds are produced in
acidic media, this process is usually performed in non-aqueous media, and the product must
be separated from an organic solvent before it can be used (El Mansouri and Salvadó 2006).
The potential applications of this modification for use in phenolic foams rely on the
fact that low molecular weight lignin can avoid gelation stages during solvent and water
evaporation to obtain an 80% solid content for foam formation. Likewise, by avoiding gel
formation, a higher amount of lignin can be included in the material without compromising
the mechanical properties.

COMPARISON OF DIFFERENT MODIFICATION METHODS
Lignin structural modification is done with the intention of achieving a higher
phenol substitution in the foam formula, as well as better mechanical and thermal
properties. There is no clear choice when choosing a modification method. The
modification method, as well as the processing parameters, depend on the lignin type and
characteristics.
Phenolation has been shown to be one of the most promising modification methods.
It works to increase the reactivity by introducing reactive sites and lowers the molecular
weight and polydispersity. Theoretically, phenolation works for all types of lignin with
different amounts of incorporated phenol. The degree of phenolation depends on the lignin
type, functional groups, and lignin structure, as well as the phenolation process. Podschun
et al. (2015) investigated the structure-function relationships and proposed a correlation
between the degree of phenolation and aliphatic hydroxyl groups. However, the
relationship might have been arbitrary because the degree of phenolation also correlated
with the amount of other reactive sites, such as β-O-4 and carbonyl groups.
Table 2 shows the common linkages in softwood and hardwood lignin (Chakar and
Ragauskas 2004; Chattopadhyay and Raju 2007; Zakzeski et al. 2010). The given numbers
were calculated based on the original lignin in wheat straw, corncob, bagasse, agricultural
residues, wood, switchgrass, corn stover, straw, and hybrid poplar without any chemical or
physical pretreatment. The functional groups and linkages of the available technical lignins
vary with the pretreatment process. For example, depending on the processing conditions,
β-O-4 linkages in softwood lignin decreased to 5% to 7% after kraft pulping (An et al.
2015; Constant et al. 2016). The phenolation efficiency for organosolv lignin is generally
higher than kraft lignin, as is shown by the amount of incorporated p-hydroxyl in Fig. 5.
Unlike phenolation, which works for almost all kinds of lignin, hydroxymethylation
is restricted because it requires unblocked C3 and C5 positions on the original lignin
structure. As is listed in Table 2, the number of activated sites (free C3 and C5 positions)
in softwood lignin is higher than in hardwood and non-woody lignin. Therefore,
hydroxymethylation works better for softwood lignins than other lignin types. The effects
of hydroxymethylation on different lignin types are summarized in Table 3. Also, the
efficiency of hydroxymethylation is limited because of unwanted reactions on the side
chain of lignin (Fig. 6) and the occurrence of undesirable Cannizzarro reactions of the
formaldehyde (Swain et al. 1979; Malutan et al. 2008; Todorciuc et al. 2009).
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Table 2. Common Linkages in Softwood and Hardwood Lignin
Percent of Total Linkages
Linkage Type
Hardwood

Softwood

β-O-4

60% - 62%

45% - 50%

α-O-4

6% - 8%

6% - 8%

4-O-5

6% - 9

4% - 7%

β-5

3% - 11%

9% - 12%

β-1

1% - 7%

1% - 9%

β-β

3% - 12%

2% - 6%

3% - 9%

20% - 25%

5-5

Chakar and Ragauskas (2004); Chattopadhyay and Raju (2007); Zakzeski et al. (2010)

Another disadvantage compared with phenolation is that hydroxymethylation
barely changes the lignin structure. As is shown in Fig. 5, the main reactions that occur
during hydroxymethylation are the incorporation of hydroxymethyl groups onto the open
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C5 positions and lignin side chains. Hydroxymethylation shows no remarkable
modification to the molecular weight and molecular weight distribution of the original
lignin. When substituting phenol with lignin in phenolic foams, one of the biggest
challenges is the difficulty in reaching an 80% solid content because of the higher
molecular weight. Thus, although hydroxymethylation improves the reactivity of lignin, it
is not as sufficient for modifying the lignin structure for better foam processing.
Hydroxymethylation may be more suitable for lignins with lower molecular weights or it
could be combined with solvent fractionation for better utilization in phenolic foam
production.
Table 3. Functional Groups of Various Lignin Samples and Hydroxymethylated
Derivatives
Sample

Resource

Total -OH
Groups

Ar-OH
Groups

Incorporated
-OH

S/G Ratio

Wheat straw lignin
1.06
0.93
0.82
Non-woody
Wheat straw lignin-H
1.16
0.98
0.10
0.97
Sarkanda grass lignin
1.05
0.91
0.82
Non-woody
Sarkanda grass lignin-H
1.14
0.95
0.09
0.85
Kraft lignin
1.30
0.58
0.37
Softwood
Kraft lignin-H
1.65
0.57
0.35
0.46
-OH groups: per C9 groups based on proton nuclear magnetic resonance (1H NMR); Zhao et al.
(1994); Tejado et al. (2007); Malutan et al. (2008)

Although demethylation improves the reactivity of lignin towards formaldehyde, it
does not help with modifying the lignin structure and molecular weight. For lignin
demethylation, the disadvantages mainly lie in the expensive reagents and catalysts, low
yields, and the residual heterogeneous structure of the demethylated lignin. Because of
these disadvantages, only a limited body of work is available on the utilization of
demethylated lignin in foaming products.
Lignin hydrolysis can be conducted under either acidic or alkaline conditions, as
well as in a solvent system with a catalyst (Matsushita et al. 2008; Nenkova et al. 2008;
Yuan et al. 2010). Matsushita et al. (2008) studied the acid hydrolytic degradation of lignin
for the synthesis of ionic exchange resins. Because of the cleavage of various linkages,
such as β-ether and α-ether bonds, the molecular weight of lignin decreases and the
hydroxyl groups increase after acid hydrolytic degradation. The main disadvantages of
hydrolysis in an acidic medium lie in the unfavorable re-polymerization of the degraded
lignin products, which generates repolymerized lignin with a higher molecular weight, and
the challenge of waste treatment because of the use of acid. The hydrolysis of lignin under
alkaline conditions has also been investigated. Similar to acid hydrolytic degradation, there
is competition between de-polymerization and re-polymerization (Nenkova et al. 2008). In
general, the cost of the hydrolytic degradation of lignin is higher than for phenolation and
demethylation because of the severity of the reaction conditions (higher temperature or
pressure) and the need for expensive catalysts in some cases. Therefore, this method may
not be economically viable.
The modification described in the section above has encouraging results for
improving some properties of phenolic foams; however, the amount of lignin used to
replace phenol in the mixture is high and it is still a challenge to achieve the total
replacement of phenol. As was demonstrated in the current review for the choice between
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the direct use and indirect use of lignin, there is not a remarkable improvement in the
substitution rate. New methods are required to obtain a higher amount of lignin in the
matrix.
Table 4. Functional Groups and Activated Sites in Various Technical Lignins
Resource

UV-spec.
OH
Phenolic
4.50

1H

OH
Phenolic
4.10

NMR
OH
Aliphatic
10.09

Activated Sites
Mannich
UV-spec.
Reactivity
0.32
0.40

Kraft lignin
Softwood
SodaAnthraquionone Softwood
4.40
4.50
3.10
0.36
0.36
lignin
Organosolv
Non2.66
3.33
3.50
0.16
0.21
lignin
woody
Ethanol
Hardwood
2.30
2.65
4.73
0.23
0.28
process lignin
Lignosulfonate
Softwood
2.00
NA
NA
0.23
0.24
Functional groups in % (w/w) based on the dry matter; activated sites - free C3 and C5 per C9
unit; NA: not analyzed; UV-spec.: UV-spectroscopy; El Mansouri and Salvadó (2006)

UTILIZATION OF LIGNIN IN PHENOLIC FOAMS
Direct Utilization of Lignin in Phenolic Foams
The direct use of lignin in phenolic foams without previous modification has not
been adequately studied. Because lignin has a low reactivity, the substitution rate of phenol
in foams is low and an increase in the lignin amount affects the mechanical performance
of the foams. Additionally, a high molecular weight of raw lignin leads to the gelation of
the resol during evaporation when a higher substitution of phenol is desired. When the
amount of lignin is increased, the mechanical properties, such as the flexural and
compressive strengths, are negatively affected. However, in contrast to the mechanical
properties, the thermal performance of foams is improved with the addition of lignin
(Zhuang et al. 2011).
As was discussed in the Lignin Modification section, the biological source of lignin
(hardwood, softwood, or annual plants) has an impact on the final properties of the products
it is used to generate. Different lignin types have been studied for application in phenolic
foams. For example, lignin from steam-exploded corn stalk has been used for lignin foams
as a concentrated liquor from alkali extraction. The addition of lignin in foams has resulted
in a higher apparent density and compression strength compared with that of conventional
phenolic foams. However, studies have shown that increased substitution rates do not result
in a major improvement in the thermal conductivity and fire-retardant properties. In related
works, the achieved substitution rate has been up to 30%. For the morphological properties,
lignin-based phenolic foams have shown similarities in pore size and distribution with
phenolic foams (Wang and Chen 2014).
Lignin derivatives have also been used in phenolic foams. For example, lignin
nanoparticles have been used as a filler and achieved an 8.5% substitution rate for optimum
mechanical properties. Although the substitution rate is comparatively low, one of the
benefits of lignin nanoparticles is the reduction in the blowing agent amount without
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affecting the mechanical performance (Del Saz-Orozco et al. 2012). Table 5 shows some
properties of phenolic foams using different reinforcements, including lignin nanoparticles.
Table 5. Compressive Mechanical Properties and Apparent Density of Several
Reinforced Phenolic Foams
Foam

Reinforcement (wt.%)

ρ (kg/m3)a

E (MPa)b

σc (MPa)c

Unreinforced
0
120
14.7
(100)
0.474
(100)
Lignin
Phenolic
8.5
18.9
(128)
0.824
(174)
nanoparticles
Wood flour
1.5
19.1
(130)
0.731
(154)
a Apparent density; b compressive strength (strain 10%); c compressive modulus; Del Saz-Orozco
et al. (2015)

Modified Lignin in Phenolic Foams
To further increase the lignin substitution rate in foams while maintaining
acceptable mechanical and thermal properties, research has focused on modifying the
lignin structure (Yang et al. 2014a). However, most of the research has been done with
adhesives and only a few works relate to phenolic foams (Vázquez et al. 1997; Mankar et
al. 2012). In general, the works done with modified lignin phenolic foams have shown
improved thermal properties. Conventional phenolic foams have a degradation temperature
of approximately 260 °C, while modified lignin phenolic foams have a degradation
temperature of 400 °C or higher (de Carvalho and Frollini 2002; Hu et al. 2012; Li et al.
2017). More information on the flammability, thermal conductivity, and fire and smoke
stability needs to be obtained. Despite the importance of thermal conductivity in phenolic
foams for insulation applications, only one study has discussed this property. For ligninmodified phenolic foams, the reported thermal conductivity is 0.04 W/m·K (Li et al. 2017).
For reference, the thermal conductivity values range from 0.019 W/m·K to 0.046 W/m·K
for typical insulants (European Commission 2010).
The mechanical performances of foams are related to the processing conditions,
such as the phenol to formaldehyde ratio, temperature, reaction time, etc., and the foam
properties, such as the density. Even though a broad range of variables and parameters can
influence these properties, a reference value of approximately 0.18 MPa (Schroer et al.
2012) has been established for the compressive strength. As can be seen in Table 6, the
compressive strength of modified-lignin phenolic foams ranges from 0.09 MPa to 10 MPa.
For the elastic modulus of lignin phenolic foams, values ranging from 2.16 MPa to
12.8 MPa have been reported (de Carvalho and Frollini 2002; Lee et al. 2002; de Carvalho
et al. 2003; Hu et al. 2012, 2013; Li et al. 2017). Even when it is a wide range, these values
are comparable to standard values for phenolic foams (Table 6). A deeper study needs to
be done into the mechanical properties of lignin phenolic foams.
Of the properties discussed above, density deserves more attention. One of the
advantages of conventional phenolic foams is their lightweight structure. Density values
for modified lignin foams range from 28 kg/m3 to 66 kg/m3, which falls in the range of
standard density values for conventional foams (25 kg/m3 to 60 kg/m3) (BS EN
131662010). However, as can be seen in Table 6, the density for some modified processes
is high. For these cases, the presence of lignin increases the resol molecular weight, which
makes the attainment of an 80% solid content for foam formation harder to achieve by
hindering the evaporation of the blowing agent during the foaming process (Li et al. 2017).
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Table 6. Lignin Modifications for Use in Phenolic Foams and Lignin-modified Phenolic Foam Properties
Modification

Type of Lignin
(Source)

Substitution
Rate

Phenolic foam
(standard)

None

Phenolation

Property
Elastic
Modulus

Thermal
Decomposition

Compression
Strength

0%

NR

0.10 MPa 0.12 MPa

NR

32 kg/m3 120 kg/m3

Lignosulfonate

20%

443 °C

0.15 MPa

NR

28.55 kg/m3

NR

Liquefied
lignocellulosic
biomass

NR

NR

0.09 MPa 0.21 MPa (10%
Strain)

3.4 MPa 12.8 MPa

32 kg/m3 66 kg/m3

NR

Density

Thermal
Conductivity
0.021 W/m·K
- 0.045
W/m·K

Organosolv
(Sugarcane
Bagasse)

25%

300 °C - 400°C

NR

NR

450 kg/m3

NR

Organosolv
(Sugarcane
Bagasse)

25%

NR

10 MPa
(ASTM-D1621,2016 )

NR

250 kg/m3 450 kg/m3

NR

Oxidation

Lignosulfonate

30%

NR

0.15 MPa

NR

50 kg/m3 55 kg/m3

NR

Depolymerized
Hydrolysis

Hydrolysis lignin
(Hardwood)

30% - 50%

450 °C

0.15 MPa 0.41 MPa (10%
Strain)

2.16 MPa 7.56 MPa

40 kg/m3 108 kg/m3

0.04 W/m·K 0.033 W/m·K

Hydroxymethylation

Reference
ASTM
C1126
(2015)
Hu et al.
(2012)
Lee et al.
(2002)
de
Carvalho
and
Frollini
(2002)
de
Carvalho
et al.
(2003)
Hu et al.
(2013)
Li et al.
(2017)

NR: not reported
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In addition to the importance of having a full characterization of the final product,
a full description of lignin is important to understand the advantages and disadvantages of
each modification method. As was previously mentioned, the effectiveness of the lignin
modification methods is dependent on the biological source and processing conditions.
Additionally, the lignin molecular weight can have a large impact on the final properties
of the foam. Modification needs to be done not only to increase the reactivity, but also to
lower the molecular weight of the structure to make the foaming process more cost
effective by decreasing the evaporation time to achieve an 80% solid content and increasing
the amount of lignin in the material.
The results in Table 6 show the potential of phenolation and depolymerized
hydrolysis lignin. These two processes can reduce the lignin molecular weight and increase
the reactivity on the lignin molecule by making more sites that are reactive and available
for formaldehyde to attach and crosslink. In contrast, hydroxymethylation can improve the
reactivity with formaldehyde, but it also increases the molecular weight. This leads to highdensity foams, which are undesirable for final product application because the formed
foams are more brittle, which leads to a poor mechanical performance.
Finally, additional work to characterize better lignin-phenolic foams is important
to have a better idea of the potential applications. For example, it is also important to
consider corrosion testing. One of the biggest problems of conventional phenolic foams is
that they can accelerate iron and steel corrosion in low pH environments, which is a big
issue if the application of pipe insulation is considered for example (Schroer et al. 2012).
Additionally, the potential presence of residual formaldehyde in foams and water
absorption need to be evaluated. All of this is necessary to better understand the potential
uses and scale up process of this product.

CONCLUSIONS
Of the lignin modifications studied, phenolation is the most common modification
for incorporating lignin into phenolic compounds and results in a remarkable improvement
in the thermal properties. However, the degree of phenolation of lignin is as an important
issue because the effectiveness of this process is affected by the lignin type and process.
This is because the reactive sites available vary for different lignin types.
For lignin-based phenolic foams, little work has been published, which opens the
opportunity to investigate higher substitution rates and acceptable mechanical properties.
This review summarized the reported works and proposed modification methods for ligninbased phenolic foams. While depolymerized lignin-based phenolic foams with a
substitution rate of up to 50% have been successfully prepared in the literature, this method
still faces a wide range of challenges ahead, such as the commercial availability of
depolymerized lignin. Furthermore, the results presented herein are still controversial and
have not performed scale-up testing to verify the processability and stability. Therefore,
the development of lignin-based phenolic foams with a well-defined structure, acceptable
mechanical properties, and thermal properties is still a great challenge. In contrast, various
types and characteristics of lignin may lead to various formulations and processes to obtain
optimum properties, and there is no existing literature concerning this. Therefore, the
optimum foaming process, including the blowing agent levels, catalyst loading, and curing
temperature, needs to be further investigated.
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